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1967 Court Chosen
Sharon Gray 109
Senateno. 3
Jeanie Mallotte 174
Pat Roach 155
Senateno. 4
Jim Hoover 205
Jack Fischer 132
Senateno. 5
Mary Ann Champagne 177
Pat Nyerges 154
Sunday on Campus:
Mass Schedule
The Mass schedule has been
announced for the Thanksgiving
holidaysaccording toFr.Joseph
Maguire, S.J., University chap-
lain.
Fr. Francis Logan, S.J., will
celebrate Mass at 7 a.m. in
CampionTower during the four-
dayholiday.Fr.EugenePierre,
S.J., willoffer the 6 a.m. Mass
andFr.Maguire willoffer Mass
at 10 a.m. on Sunday.
Fr. Leonard Kaufer, S.J., will
celebrate Mass at 9 a.m. Thurs-
day through Sunday in Bellar-
mine.
Fr. James Reichmann, S.J.,
will offer the 8 a.m. Mass on
Thursday in Marycrest. Fr.
Louis Gaffney, S.J., will say
Mass at 8 a.m. Friday. Fr.
Christopher Bellac, S.J., will
celebrate Mass at 8 a.m. on
Saturday andSunday.
CATHY CANE
The winner of the St. Cather-
ineMedal for 1966 isCathyCane,
a junior from Los Angeles ma-
joring in French. The award is
sponsored by KappaGamma Pi,
a women's honorary for gradu-
ates of Catholic universities.
Cathy was selected on the
basis of her high scholastic
standing and her participation
in Catholic action activities.
President of Spurs her sopho-
more year, Cathy is the organ-
ization's adviser this year.
Cathy will receive the medal
at a brunch at 10: 15 a.m., Sun-
day in the FiresideRoomof the
Sorrento Hotel.
The St. Catherine Medal,
named, in honor of St. Catherine
of Alexandria, the patroness of
scholars, is engraved with St.
Catherine's wheel, the symbol
of the saint. Her feast is Nov.
25.
Catholic Educators to Meet
19-vote lead over Pat Roach for
Senate Position no. 3. Mary
Ann Champagne managed to
gain a 23-vote lead over Pat
Nyerges for positionno. 5.
Sharon Gray, however, was
defeated by Dave Mills, 109-232,
for positionno.2.
The newly-elected senators
will attend their first Senate
meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in
the Chieftain Conference Room.
TOTAL VOTES
INFRESHMAN ELECTIONS
President
Mike Barcott 252
Dennis Healy 94
Vice-President
Greg Lundquist 191
PierreLaPorte 151
Sec.-Treas.
Janis Soma 216
Chris Owen 126
Senateno.1
Thorn O'Rourke 250
Jim Nolan 86
Senateno. 2
Dave Mills 232
and Flo Semple. Freshman
winners were Pat Cullinane and
Janis Soma.
The 1967 Homecoming Queen
will be chosen from among the
three Senior winners by a panel
of judges including three dis-
tinguished alumni and two fac-
ulty members.
S.U.s 1967 homecomingcourt
was chosen by voters yesterday.
Winning seniors were Valeria
Kautzky, Sue Thoma, andKathy
Veselousky. Juniors Patti Wol-
ney andJane DeFuria came out
on top in their class, as did
sophomores Suzanne Champoux
COUNTINGCANS: A PhiO pledges, from left; Bob King,
Greg Frank, Steve Nova and George Sudar have helped
collect Thanksgiving dinners for about 25 needy families
in the Seattle area. The pledgeshave solicited food door-
to-door and store-to-store for three weeks.
er Education." The study was
done by St. Louis University
professionalresearchers with the
supportof the Fundfor Advance-
of Education of the Ford Foun-
dation.
THE GENERAL sessions for
both departments will begin at
9:30 a.m. with Fr. Edmund W.
Morton, S.J., S.U. academic vice
Recruiters to Visit S.U.
A traveling team of Peace
Corps recruiters will operate an
information center in the Chief-
tain next week, providing liter-
ature on careers in the Peace
Corps.
The team will also administer
a test to those interested in de-
termining their abilities and
qualifications.Students mayvol-
unteer for service in the Peace
Corps during the team's visit.
Students with backgrounds in
all fieldsof study are in demand
for overseas programs.Juniors,
S.U. will host the annual fall
meeting of the National Catholic
Educational Association Sunday.
The Catholic educators repre-
'
sent universities, colleges and
highschools in Washington, Ore-
gon, Idaho, Montana and Utah.
Separateprogramsare sched-
uled for both the college-univer-
sity and the high school depart-
ments.
BRO. T. MICHAEL, FSC,
president of St. Mary's College,
Moraga, Calif., will deliver the
keynote address for collegeedu-
cators. His theme will be "Pres-
sures and Impediments
—
a Dis-
cussion of the Future of Catho-
lic HigherEducation."
Fr. Harold Abbanas, superin-
tendent of Billings CentralCath-
olic High School in Montana,
will be the keynoter for high
school educators. "New Dimen-
sions in Catholic Education,"
willbe his theme.
The collegiate sessions will
feature the first public presenta-
tion in the Northwest of the re-
port, "A study of Catholic High-
president, presiding.Fr.Morton
is Northwest chairman of the
NCEA's college and university
department.
A "Welcome to Seattle" will
be givenbyFr. JohnP.Doogan,
principle of Seattle's John F.
Kennedy MemorialHigh School,
and a "Welcome to the Univer-
sity" by the Very Rev. John A.
Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U.
seniors, graduate and faculty
members can qualify immedi-
ately for training.
The corpsmen will visit some
upper division classes and have
expressed their willingness to
debate any group or club which
holds views contrary to the
Peace Corps.
S.U. has 34 former students
in the program. In addition, 27
have already returned from
their tour of duty. Dr. Thomas
Downey of S.U.s history de-
partment is faculty adviser for
Peace Corps volunteers.
Green Light Given for P.E., Convocation Center
SEATTLE Spectator UNIVERSITY.
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adequacyof existing facilities,
general practices in "quality"
institutions, faculty recreation
and morale and public rela-
tions.
Dr. Tom Page, head of the
physicaleducation department,
stated, "the building is de-
signed for maximum utiliza-
tion. It couldbe used by others
outside the student body, but
not at the expense of the stu-
dents." Thus, the facility will
be primarilyfor the wholestu-
dent body and secondly for the
athletic programand the com-
munity.
Both Fr. Fitterer and Dr.
Page feel that the buildingcan
serveas a public relations tool
for the school. The locationof
the building could benefit the
youthof the centralarea.
THEBUILDING will contain
two swimming pools (one will
be a competitive-size pool), a
multiple-purpose astro-gym,
offering space for a wide vari-
ety of indoor activities; six
handball and two squash
courts, featuring an elevated
platform enablingone instruc-
or to supervise 32 students at
once; three courts for basket-
ball, volleyballor tennis and a
general-purposearea for gym-
nastics and dances.
Thegeneral-purposearea will
have a specially treated floor
to protect the surface from
street shoes. In the astro-gym
area (indoor field) archery,
baseball, field hockey, fitness
training, general conditioning,
golf drivingrange,ROTC drill,
soccer, softball, speedball,ten-
nis, touch football, track and
field activities, weight training
or wrestling can be offered.
INTHE aquaticsarea, com-
petitive swimmeets,divingex-
hibitions, swimming (instruc-
tional and recreational) may
be offered. A 400-seat specta-
tor area is plannedfor the sec-
ond floor.
Also, the multipurposeareas
may be openedup for convoca-
tions and large gatherings,
seating approximately 3,000
persons. This area will alsobe
open for socialevents.
By RICHARD F.HOUSER
The S.U. board of trustees
andboard of .regents have given
the go-ahead for the construc-
tion of S.U.s proposed physi-
cal education and convocation
center.
The trustees gave theirokay
on Nov. 14 and the regents on
Nov. 10. With this okay the
Very Rev. John A.Fitterer,S.J.,
president of S.U., is initiating
a capital fund raising drive
today. The drive's -goal is one
million dollars to cover the
school's share of the cost of
the three milliondollar multi-
purpose plant.
THE PHYSICAL education
and convocation center, al-
though designed primarily as
a teaching facility for students
and faculty, will alsobe avail-
able for community and recre-
ational services, especially for
the youthof thecity.
Construction is tentatively
scheduled to start next June,
with the center ready for use
by late 1968 or early 1969.
Fr. Fitterer said, "In addi-
tion to the intellectual life on
campus, as symbolized by the
A.A.LemieuxLibraryand the
religious life, as evidenced in
the liturgy and sacramental
life of the chapels and student
activities, there is a third di-
mension in college, the social
andphysical.The physicaledu-
cation and convocation center
for physical and social activi-
ties willbe good."
FIVEMAIN reasons for the
University to have a multipur-
pose building of this kind are
student needs and services, in-
Landslide Sweeps Mike Borcott
Into Frosh Presidential Seat
Mike Barcott was elected
Freshman class President yes-
terday,handily defeatingoppon-
ent Dennis Healy.The vote was
252 to 94 in an election which
drew only 350 frosh voters. The
wide margin of Barcott's vic-
tory was in contrast with last
year's election, which was de-
cided by only six votes.
GregLundquistdowned Pierre
LaPorte in a hotly contested
race for the vice-presidentialpo-
sition, and Janis Soma defeated
Chris Owen in the battle for
Secretary-Treasurer.
Five senate positions were
filled, with seat no. 1 going to
Thorn O'Rourke by the largest
majority of the election, 250
votesover opponent JimNolan's
86.
Two of the three girls enter-
ing senate races were success-
ful in their bids for office, both
in very close contests. In the
closest count of the election,
Jeanie Mallotte gained a slim
Catherine Medal
Given to Cathy
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Join the Crowd
EjH r^i *^^^r
Let Us Write Home for You Twice a Week
Order a Spectator for Your Folks
All We Need Is Their Name and Address
(Including ZIP Code)
Now Offering Special Reduced Rates
Sisters View Russia
As Tourists, Doctors
By SHARON FERGUSON and MAGGIE KENNEDY
Is the correct title "Doctor"
or "Sister?"
To those attending the Inter-
national Congress of Psychology
this summer, it was Dr.McCar-
tin and Dr. Querin but to S.U.
students the names are Sr. Rose
Amata, FCSP, and Sr. Mary
Christopher, FCSP.
SR. ROSE AMATA, assistant
professor of psychology at S.U.
attended the conference in Mos-
cow and was accompanied by
Sr. Christopher, assistant pro-
fessor of politicalscience at S.U.
Originally the sisters had res-
ervations at a Moscow hotel.
But, prior to their arrival, an
emergency session of the Su-
preme Soviet was called and the
hotels were filled with members
of the body from all over
Russia.
Provisions were then madefor
the sisters, who traveled as lay
professors while in Russia, to
stay at the University of Mos-
cow.
"THIS PROVIDED us with an
excellent opportunityto view the
life of the Soviet students and
associate more closely with the
people,"said Sr.Rose Amata.
When asked why they traveled
as lay instructors rather than
religious, Sr. Rose Amata ex-
plained that "you can not ade-
JUDY MEDEIROS, Phi Chi
Theta; Gail Monroe,Alpha Kap-
pa Psi; Jennifer Palmer, Chris-
tian Activities Program; Char-
lene Sandifur, Colhecon; Sally
Shepherd, Town Girls; Cynthia
Dee Snyder, Intercollegiate
Knights; Tessie Volpe, Gamma
SigmaPhi; MaryWarme, Spurs;
CheryleWalker,MarycrestHall;
Dayna Cavanaugh, Mv Rho
Lambda, and Patti Wolney,
Campion Tower.
Voting will be Mondaythrough
Dec. 1. Students may vote be-
tween 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
Chieftain or Campion, Bellar-
Nancy Jansen in the AWS Office,
mineor Marycrestor during the
dinner hours in the dormitory
dining rooms. Containers must
be decorated by the sponsoring
clubs todayand turned in to the
AWS.
FURTHER information may
be obtained by contacting co-
chairmen Dianna Sanders and
NancyJansen in the AWS Office.
The girl with the greatest
amountof money inher contain-
er will be "Miss Merry Christ-
mas." The money will go to the
Vietnamese mission of Dr. Pat
Smith, S.U. graduate.
Jo Crawford, Debbie Duarte. Fifth row,
Gail Monroe, Patti Wolney and Judy
Medeiros. Sixth row, Dayna Cavanaugh,
Kathy Eisner, Mary Warme and Sally
Shephard. Not pictured are Maureen
Eagleson, Tessie Volpe, and Cheryl
Walker. —
Spectatorphotoby Dennis Williams
CHRISTMAS BEAUTIES: Nominees for
the AWS Miss Merry Christmas are the
following. From left, top row: Pat Mc-
Carthy, Jennifer Palmer and Rosemary
Fruge.Second row, StephanieGray, Char-
lene Sandifur, Liz Lyons and Jill Crow-
ford. Third row, Cindy Snyder and Mi-
chelle Harvey. Fourth row, Gail Harris,
Candidates for this year's
"Miss Merry Christmas" con-
test were chosen last week by
the various campus clubs and
dormitories they will represent.
The candidates are Jill Craw-
ford, Burgundy Bleus; Teresa
Jo Crawford,International Club;
Debbie Duarte, Hawaiian Club;
Maureen Eagleson, Chieftain
Rifles; Kathy Eisner, Bellar-
mine Hall; Rosemary Fruge,
Sigma Kappa Phi; Stephanie
Gray, Mv Sigma; Gail Harris,
Silver Scroll; Michelle Harvey,
Spirits; Lizbeth Lyons, Marian
Hall, and Pat McCarthy, Phi
Tau Alpha (Education Club).
Judicial Board Members
Up for Approval Monday
The new judicial board mem-
bers are up for approvalat the
Senate meeting at 7 p.m., Mon-
day in the Chieftain confer-
ence room. Jane Woolson, Patti
Brown, Phil Andrus, and Rich-
ard Houser have been nomin-
ated to the judicial board.
Also under old business are
motions to grant ASSU passes
to the AWS officers and to in-
vestigate and more clearly de-
fine ASSU and Senate passes.
Amendment to the ASSU Con-
stitution concerning the judicial
branch which included its com-
position and jurisdiction will
also be voted on.
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22 Seek Christmas Crown S.U. Area Touched
By Firebug's Torch
3
ByKERRY WEBSTER Firemen from three engine
units, led by Battalion Chief
Peter Chudecke, felled the tow-
ering flames "in a matter of
seconds," according to on-
lookers.
Fire inspectors questioned
extensively those who were first
on the scene, but came up
withno leads.
The blaze was the 13th in the
S.U. area inthe past two months
believed to be connected with a
single arsonist. One such fire, a
spectacular blaze at 2 a.m. Oct.
28, destroyed two structures be-
hind the S.U. gym and badly
damaged the Acme Food build-
ing, which was used as a book
depository and carpenter shop
by the University.
SEATTLE FIRE Chief Gordon
Vickery appealed to S.U. stu-
dents for assistance in "appre-
hending or identifying the per-
son responsible."
"We urgently seek any infor-
mation," he said ina Nov. 9 let-
ter to S.U. President Fr. John
A. Fitterer, S.J., "which may in
any way, tend to shed light upon
circumstances surrounding any
of the fire incidents."
Seattle Fire Department
Inspector R.E. Merz threw
up his hands in disgust.
"Dammit, Ican't understand
how he got past us!
"
he
exclaimed to no one in par-
ticular as he strode through the
mud left by the hoses. Behind
him, firemen hacked at the
roof of what once had been a
garage, at 1121 15th Aye.
It was 1a.m. Sunday. The ar-
sonist whohas plagued the area
surrounding S.U. for more than
two months had just, in the old
melodramatic term, "struck
again."
Merz pointed at the blackened
doorframe of the smoking
building.
"Same method as all the oth-
ers," he said.
THE FIRE had been set out-
side the locked building, in a
crack between the door and the
sill. Gaining entry through the
crack, the flames quickly gutted
the inside of the ramshackle
wooden garage and leapt to the
roof.
quatelyobservethe attitudes and
expressionof a peopleif you are
the center of their attention.
"The people of Moscow have
a robust, energetic and rough
air about them, which con-
trasts with the very militaristic
air that is felt in Leningrad,"
saidSister.
Food and rent is cheaper than
it is in this country, but the Rus-
sian clothing, although western
in appearance, is of a cheaper
quality and is very expensive.
There are very few ready-made
clothes available. Most clothing
sales are done in yard goods.
"What we might pay $8 for
here would be $30 there," said
Sr.RoseAmata.
(Continued onpage 8)
Fr. Bellac Plans
Retreat Dec. 2-4
Coeds interested in making a
retreat Dec. 2-4 may sign up in
the office of the director of stu-
dent activities, second floor,
Chieftain. Fr. Christopher Bel-
lac, S.J., assistantchaplain, will
conduct the retreat.
The retreat is scheduled for
ProvidenceHeights in Issaquah.
A $10 retreat offering covers
meals, lodging and transporta-
tion for three days.
Life insurancenow ■■■HBSBBBSBMI
cansave money _
foryoungmarrieds JlflPlk
Ask any independentfinancial counsellor. With few I
exceptionsthey'll advise life insurance as oneof the
*
firststepstowardsfinancialsecurity.Foryoungpeople !P^w
it'sgenerallytheonly way tocreate instant andsub- * _****%, mstantial capital to replace earning power. And the C^-^^fflv
younger you are when you buy, the lower the \ > MBm^.
You'llsavemoney inanother way too, if youbuy *^( i^:
cash value life insurance.This contains a livingcash jmtmSk "» JffMP
benefit that grows through the magic of compound Ronald I.McDougall
interest.Your policycash value canbeused to finance Representative
a college education in the future or to add to a re- SEATTLE
tirement income. In the meantime it's available to Tel: MA. 3-3992
you in an emergency, or for a business opportunity. BIffiISIRJSMBSMMSs^^MBM^
For example, it's about the best loan collateral you MBpHsSraliiß^SEKßE^^HHi
can have. "Do you ownany life insurance?", is one
of the first questions your bank manager will ask.
How do you fit life insurance into your budget? It's easier today than ever.
Manufacturers Life's Manu-Matic Cheque Plan will provide for an automatic
monthly deduction from your bank accountand freeyoufrombudgetingworries.
Ask the Man fromManufacturers to tellyou more. You'll like his friendly and
competentapproachtoyour life insuranceproblems.
MANUFACTURERS LIFE
INSURANCECOMPANY 11-44
4-HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE
MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON MAin 4-6636
CAR
INSURANCE
10-20-5 rates at low at:
over 25
— $5 per month
under 25 (tingle)
$I5 per month
under 25 (married)
$5 per month
Bob Burden
EA 3-5800
ENGAGEMENT & WEDDING Rings
t?tf Watches
-
airerwire sDX?£Zu
jM Wr **f^Fv^, jlfev.
Terms If Desired First Bank Card Welcome
512 BROADWAY E. EA 4-4410
ByMARY ANNFRUSHOUR
A plea for an end to the
Viet Nam war was made by
Rev. Edwin Dahlberg, past
president of the National
Council of Churches, in
a speech on the war last Wed-
nesday night at the Seattle Cen-
ter. The worst consequence of
the war,he believes, is the com-
pletedomination of the values of
war in the society
—
violence,
fear and selfishness.
Because the U.S. has been in
hot or cold war since 1914, war's
values have come to shape our
society, resulting in the near
destruction of "the greatest
values of the human spirit."
HIS SOLUTION? He wishes to
see a mutual cease-fire, allow-
ing for the evolvement of an in-
dependent Viet Nam. When he
The Spectator
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Gift Parakeet Is Gifted
partment. The parakeet is some-
what shy, however, "just like
the rest of us in the depart-
ment," Liz admitted. Pat dis-
plays his discretion in yet
another way: He doesn't blab
everything he hears at the of-
fice. This is extremely com-
mendable
—
ask any parakeet.
Personableness is perhaps
Pat's most outstanding quality,
because it is especiallydifficult
for birds to be personable. If
you greethim properly,he will
answer with a whistle. He is ex-
ceptionally good-natured. Rath-
er than becoming fidgety when
he is nervous, Pat simply puts
himself at ease by whistling.
Presenting himself well at all
times, Pat is garbed incolors of
bright turquoise blue, tweedand
basic black.
"PAT IS A good Catholic
bird," says Liz. "If you stick
your finger in his cage, he
chews . . . but never on
Fridays."
Rumor has it that the English
departmenthas a pussy cat and
that Mr. Edward Spiers of that
department has renamed the
parakeet "Lunch." Hopefully,
thisis only a rumor.It wouldbe
most unfortunate if S.U. lost
such a fine and loyal bird as
Pat.
The end of the quarter is just around the corner and still there
is no sign of the Who's Who, the student directory.The delay is due
to a number of reasons. Many are understandable but at the same
time many of them are unexcusable and could have been avoided
withbetter planning.
Main delay was caused by the switch to computer preparation
of copy for the directory.Many reasons including formsimproperly
filled out by students, delayed delivery of the list to the Intercol-
legiate Knights until about two weeks ago.
NEGOTIATIONS with a printer were not done until the list was
received. It was explained to us that bids could not be given until
this materialwas given to a printer. With a little planning the pub-
lishers of the directory could have supplied printers with enough
information to make abid.
Plans for advertising and the format of the book should have
been finalized many months ago. If this had been done, the book
could have been published on receipt of the names without added
delay.
We understand the many problems involved. But the majority
of them stem from poor planning. Because of this, S.U. is still
without a directorywhile at leastthree collegesin the state already
have directories. Schools with directories published include Wash-
ington State, Gonzaga and the Universityof Washington. The U.W.
lists about 26,000 names with home and school addresses.
THE DIRECTORY is used by faculty and students alike.With-
out it many clubs and campus organizations do not operate as
efficiently as could be expected.Students are alsodeprivedof many
of the uses theymighthave for itpersonally.
Without the directory it is difficult to contact students or
faculty. It is possibleonly by using a regular city directory, after
botheringcampus and dorm operators to find out if the personyou
wish to reach lives on campus.
Its importancemakes it necessary that it beprinted earlierand
more efficiently. We hope all concerned with its publication will
makean effort in the future to insure that the incidentsof the past
two yearsare not repeated.
War's Destructiveness Emphasized
A nominee for the 1966
S.U. Loyalty Cup is Pat, a
two-year old parakeet who
resides in Xavier Hall 322. Pat
is certainly deserving of this
highhonor. Besides beingtalent-
ed, discreet and personable,he
puts in 24 office hours seven
days a week on campus and is
a good Catholic bird.
Pat is a gift to Liz Lyonsfrom
Fr. John Fearon,0.P., of S.U.s
theology department. Liz is a
senior political science major
and secretary to Fr. Webster
Patterson, S.J., head of the the-
ology department.The parakeet
had formerly belonged to Br.
Michael O'Hara of Blessed Sac-
rament Parish. Hopefully, Pat
has finally found a permanent
home in Xavier 322.
ANYONE CAN tell that Pat
By JUDYFERY
is a very talentedbird.He is the
only parakeet in the entireS.U.
area whocanhangfrom a swing
by his elbows. Pat whistles to
the tune of the typewriter, and
he can say "Merry Christmas,"
"pretty birdie"and make utter-
ances which are beyondhuman
comprehension.
At the tender age of two, Pat
is discreet in his choice of
friends, who, as Liz related, are
all members of the theology de-
bearded "peaceniks," although
one girl complained that she
had never been in a protest.
Most of the listeners were little
old ladies
—
who were not even
wearing tennis shoes.
was pinned down to the practi-
cal situation in a question ses-
sion, he favored unilateralwith-
drawal of American troops.
He does not fear that Com-
munism would take over be-
cause nationalism is the strong-
est force in Asia. Vietnamese
Communism would become na-
tionalistic (as in Yugoslavia)
rather than "Messianic" (as in
early Russia). Rev. Dahlberg
gave no facts or authorities to
back his ideas; the session was
conveniently declared at an end
at this point.
SPEAKING AS a churchman,
Rev. Dahlberg sees a "latent"
peace movement (very latent,
judging from the small audience
of 35) which needs only strong
voices to lead it into action. He
believes it is the function of all
churchmen to provide those un-
hesitatingvoices.
The audience contained no
THE
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go bravelyto their deathsrather
than unjustly implicate their
friends.
"THECRUCIBLE" is nowrun-
ning at the Seattle Repertory
Theater, with Jonathan Farwell
dynamically portraying John
Proctor. Patrick Hines, new to
the Rep thisyear, is an impres-
sively villainous JudgeDanforth,
embodying all the illogic of a
prejudiced and narrow legal ty-
rant. Pauline Flanagan isProc-
tor's wife, quiet,sincere and up-
right. And John Gilbert evokes
sympathy as the conscientious
but misguided Rev. Hale.
The sets are particularly worth
remarking. Designed by Alan
Kimmel, they are more elabor-
ate than those previously used
at the Rep and make for fuller
theater.
The SeattleRepertoryTheater
group has made Miller's gen-
erally mediocre playan intense-
ly absorbing and gripping dra-
matic experience, well worth
attention.
Seattle Soundings
By CATHY CARNEY
Any student still under
the illusion that museums
are stuffy curators of rel-
ics of aby-gone time should
visit the Frye Art Museum,
very close to S.U. at 704 Terry
Aye. Currently on exhibition are
40 photographs of sculpture by
Gustav Vigeland, a Norwegian.
His main works are nude statues
of men, women and children,all
of which use facial expression
and over-all design to convey
the basic human relationships
—
between a father and son, a
mother and son, an oldmanand
an old woman, a group of chil-
dren and two lovers. There are
also a few over-all views of
Vigeland Park, a large garden
in Oslo in which all of Vige-
land's works are permanently
situated.
Another interesting display is
on exhibit at the Seattle Art
Museum, Volunteer Park, until
Dec. 31. "GoodDesigns inToys"
will introduce to the viewer a
world of children, besides pro-
viding some useful ideas for the
coming Christmas season.
Elsewhere in Seattle:
MUSIC
If you are still able to get tickets, tonight's
performance by the PhiladelphiaString Quar-
let and Contemporary Performing Group it
well worth hearing. 8:30 p.m., U.W. Music
Auditorium. Free.
The SeattleYouthSymphony Orchestra, which
has receivedwarm reviews from,among others,
ths Times, the P.I. and Seattle Magazine, is
playing a program with works by Surinoch,
Faberman and Arnold. Wagner's "Siegfried
Idyll"' and Beethoven's "Symphony No. 3"
will be performed. Tickets range from $1.50-
53.50. Monday, 8 p.m.. Opera House.
DISCUSSION
Those planning to stay in town for the
Thanksgiving weekend can find excitement
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at Le Rapport
Coffee House. Friday, an officer of the proba-
tion court discusses "The Female Jailbird."
Saturday evening, two recent visitors to the
Soviet Union will speak on "Two Views of the
Soviet Union Today" Allen Fletcher, director
of the Seattle Repertory Theater, will lead a
discussion on "The Crucible," currently play-
ing at the Rep, on Sunday. All discussions, 9
p.m., 100W. Roy St.
DRAMA
This evening KING-FMpresents Anton Chek-
hov's "Uncle Vanya," with Sir Michael Red-
graveand Sir Laurence Olivier. 8 p.m.
The charming comedy, "Once Upon a Mat-
tress, " a take-off on Hans Christian Ander-
son's "The Princess and the Pea," plays at
the Showboat Theater, Monday through next
Wednesday. Student tickets 75 cents.
Anton Chekhov's "Ivanov" will be present-
ed at 8:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday, Cornish
School, 710 E. Roy St. Paid admission.
On the same days, Friday and Saturday,
La Pensee Theatre will present a collection of
contemporary plays, includingoneby Tennes-
see Williams. 8.-30 p.m., North 70thStreet and
Palatine North.
DANCE
A troupe of 100 Ukrainion dancers, leaping
in straight from the Soviet Union, will per-
form today, Friday and Saturday, 8:30 p.m.,
Opera House. Tickets range from $4-$6 50.
SPECIAL
The popularundergroundtourof Seattle will
be taken by members of the S.U. International
Club this evening. Cars leave Bellarmine at
6:15 p.m. Call Bellormine 330 for reserva-
tions.
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'Strangely Enough, Poor Art Makes Great Theater'
Wednesday,November 23, 1966
By ROBERT CUMBOW
Historical plays are rare-
ly successful. Arthur Mill-
er's "The Crucible" is an
E:ception. This is all theore remarkable, because
ie play has littlegoing for
it to begin with. Structurally,
it is hardly well-ordered. No two
acts takeplace in the same set-
ting; the hero does not emerge
as a major character until the
second act, and the underlying
theme of the play is not devel-
oped until the final act.
Though "The Crucible" may
be poor art, it is strangely
enough great theater. It is fast
moving and full of action which
runs smoothly,often shockingly,
often boldly questioning the au-
dience.
tTHE PLAY'S story is takenom the Salem Witchcraft
Trials of 1692, and is a cynical,
disturbing picture of a city
ceized by mass hysteria and in-
fectious cruelty. In Puritan
Salem, a number of girls found
dancinginthe forest, inorder to
save their names,claim to have
been under evil influences, and
begin to implicate prominent
townsfolk in charges of witch-
craft, lechery and consorting
with spirits. A court is set up,
and the sole basis for the indict-
ments is that these innocent
young girls represent the voice
of God speaking to the com-
munity.
Thegirls seize the opportunity
to continue their pretense in
court and avenge themselves on
some old enemies by implicat-
ing them as witches. This touch-
es off a wave of opportunism
and mass scapegoatism, in
which the accusers are theguilty ones, and the condemned
alone are innocent. The scene
is one of human cruelty and an
orgiastic misuse of religious be-
lief.
Caught up amid the torrent
is the Rev. John Hale, an exor-
cist, the onlyman inSalem who
really believes that what the
court is doing is truly right—
until the third act, when the tes-
timony of an honest man and
woman sways him to realize
that the accusations are fraudu-
lent. Then he angrilydenounces
the court and its proceedings
and leaves the building ina cli-
mactic and stirring dramaticse-
quence.
THE HERO of the story, John
Proctor, a simple farmer who
seeks only to be honest with
himself and others, involves
himself in thebroil when he at-
tempts to clear the name of his
wifeand other innocent persons
by presenting evidence that the
accusations are pretense. Proc-
tor realizes that everyone
around him is concerned not
with their beliefs,but withthem-
selves, and that it is not the
Devil, but Vengeance, that is
walking in Salem.
He sees the crisis as a test of
everyone'sstrengthand honesty,
and he remarks, "It is a pro-
vidence, and no great change;
we are only what we always
were, but naked now . .. And
the wind, God's icy wind, will
blow!
"
In the court hearing in the
third act, Proctor fights hard
to save his name and those of
his wife and friends. Ironically,
he is convicted by his wife's
own attempt to be right and just
to him,andis sentenced tohang.
In the midst of this turmoil of
abused religion and tyrannical
theocracy, Proctorscreams that
"God is dead" and is led away
to jail.
The real conflict of Proctor's
conscience, and the theme of
the play, appears in the fourth
and final act. If he does what is
right,and tells the truth, he will
hang for denying that he is a
witch and refusing to bring wit-
ness againstothers. Hecan save
his life only by lying and injur-
ingothers.
"Who will judge me?" he asks
desperately and soon learns that
in this life,he alone is his own
judge, and that God will be his
judgein thenext.
He refuses to judge others,
and so achieves his one "shred
of goodness" as he is led to the
gallows. The Rev. Hale has
realized that by supporting the
court he mistook his duty, and,
in the last act, makes frantic
reparationby attemptingto save
the innocent lives which are on
hishead.
Heurges the condemned to be-
lie themselves and confess, to
save their lives
—
it is because
he wants to save his guilt, but
he is doomed to an eternity of
guilt, for the innocent Christians
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Psych students,
getting ready for a couch of your own?
Start saving now at NBofC and you'll have it sooner than you
imagine.Your savings workharder withDailyInterestat 4%per
annum, compounded and paid quarterly. Deposit or withdraw
whenever you like...without losing interest. Come in today.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCEJN15\s
Member Federal (luposn Insurance Corporation
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In this land of plenty, we have so
much to be grateful for at Thanks-
giving ... from the abundance of the
festive board toour boundless oppor-
tunities, our many freedoms. Let us
all give thanks for our bounty.
THE SPECTATOR
The Univerity of British Co-
lumbia and Oregon State Uni-
versity took top honors inS .U.s
first invitational crew regatta in
drizzling rain over the weekend.
U.B.C. won two senior events,
the eight-oared race and the
four-with-coxswain.
THEU.B.C. EIGHT was anar-
row winner over a Lake Wash-
ington Rowing Club shell strok-
ed by Kaj Johansen. The Cana-
dians wonby a scant five feet.
OSU copped first places in
both heats of the junior fours-
with-coxswain and a first place
in the second heat of the fresh-
man eight-oaredevent.
Chieftain oarsmen grabbed
three seconds, a third and a
fourth in the regatta.
In the Junior fours, Seattlehad
a second and a third. In the
senior fours the Chiefs placed
fourth. In the freshman and jun-
ior varsity eights S.U. grabbed
second place.
THE REGATTA,playedunder
rainy skies, was attended by
seven teams with about 100 par-
ticipants. Nearly 200 spectators
were on hand to view the fall
event.
S.U., a second-year club,
made a creditable showing
against stronger and more expe-
rienced crews. The Chieftain
rowers finished their outdoor
work until spring. The 19-mem-
ber squad will practice indoors
on weights and endurance pro-
grams.
Results were as follows:
Senior fours without coxwain
—
Lake Washington, University of
British Columbia, Oregon State.
Senior fours with c o x w ain
—
U.B.C, Humptulips Boat Club,
0.5.U., S.U., Pacific Lutheran.
4:57.
Senior singles
—
Pete Keck,
A BIRD IN HAND IS WORTH... A seemingly trained
pigeon perched itself on one of the racing shells during
the S.U. Invitational Regatta Saturday. The bird finally
came out of the shell house only to perch on the um-
brellas Of thespectators. —Spectator photo by Emmett Lane
LWRC; Roger Burke, LWRC;
Tom Blakely, LWRC; Terrill Ef-
ird, LWRC; Terry Hildebran,
0.5.U., 6:00.2.
Senior pairs
—
Kaj Johansen-
Harry Brown, LWRC. 6:20.
Senior eights
—
U.8.C., LWRC.
4:20.
Women's singles
—
Sandy Gar-
rett, LWRC; Barbara Morrey,
Seattle Tennis Club; Jeanine
Segle, Green Lake.
Junior fourswithcoxswain
—
first
division: 0.5.U., Victoria, S.U.,
Green Lake.5:05; seconddivision—
0.5.U., S.U., U.B.C. 6:00.1.
Freshman eights
—
Ist heat:
Victoria,U.B.C, 0.5.U.; 2nd heat—
0.5.U., S.U., Green Lake.
Junior varsity eights
—
U.B.C,
S.U., 0.5.U.; second heat— Pacific
Lutheran,Green Lake.
Doubles sculls
—
Al McKenzie-
Keck, LWRC; Efrid-By Skubi,
LWRC; Dan McKenzie
-
Coke
Francis, LWRC; O.S.U. 5:00.
Tom Workman and Jim La-
Cour, varsity basketball letter-
men, are temporarily missing
from practice due to physical
impairments.
LaCOUR had an impacted
wisdom tooth pulled and will
not work out for several days.
He is currently battling John
Wilkins for a starting position
at forward.
The 6 -foot-7 Workman
sprained an ankle Saturday
during a Chieftain scrimmage
session. Next week should be
the date of his return to the
hardwood court.
STEVE LOONEY, whobroke
his hand earlier in the rugged
practices, hopes to remove the
cast Friday. He faces a series
of exercising workouts to
strengthen the hand.
Guassians Stymie Crusaders;
Cellar-Trillos Mangle Monads
LaCour and Workman are
expected to behale andhearty
by the Dec. 3 opener against
Oklahoma. Looney's readiness
will depend upon the response
of his hand to treatment.
As the opening game draws
closer, Coach Lionel Purcell is
integrating his offense and
concentratingthe defense.
THE SESSION Saturday in
which Workman suffered his
injury was the first full scrim-
mageof the varsityand fresh-
men players. The varsity
struggledtowinover the frosh
and finally did by eightpoints.
This Friday the annual con-
test between frosh and varsity
occurs in the gym for season-
ticketholders.Eventhe coaches
may hobble down the sidelines
in some game action for the
spectators.
The Guassians moved
into fourth place in Nation-
al league football with a
19-13 victoryover the Crusaders
while the Engineers remained
in a tie for first through a 19-7
win against the Action-Finders
whose record fell to 5-2.
The Nads also kept pace with
the Engineers, although in an
easier manner,by a forfeit from
the V.C.'s. In the American
League, the Cellar-Trillos
mangled the Monads 39-6 and
thereby retained the lead in
their division.
A scheduling difficulty caused
the cancellationof Sunday's vol-
leyballmatches. The games are
now rescheduled for Dec. 4 in
the gym with the same time
setup for games prevailing.
Volleyball Switch
In other games, His Merry
Men beat the Party 21-7 and
the Aliis and Chamber picked
up winsby forfeit.
The Avant-Guard, Cats, Suds
and Beavers failed to appear for
scheduled contests.
CRUSADERS13— GUASSIANS19
First scorers were the Guas-
sians on a five-yard runby Bob
Austin. The Crusaders took the
lead awayon a pass fromMike
Salmon to CurlyMacNamee and
a 25-yard Salmon T.D. sprint.
Austin of the Guassians unlim-
bered his arm later in the game
for two long tosses to EdMackie
and Ken Hitch that put the
Guassians in command.
ENGINEERS 19-
ACnON-FINDERS 7
The Action Finders tallied
first on a Bruce Siddell to Jim
Vieling pass. An interception
good for a score started the
Engineer victory. Two aerials
from quarterback Jim Hanscom
toBillDenison and Chuck Hath-
awav insured the Engineer win.
MERRYMEN21-PARTY 7
Steve Hurley intercepted a
Party pass and lateralled to
Steve Hopps who broke loose on
a 40-yard T.D. run. Merry Men
quarterback Jim Murphy
teamed with Bob Bastasch for
two additional Merry Men tal-
lies. The Party scored last on
a pass from Mike Urban to
AndyKano.
TRILLOS 39-MONADS 6
The game was simply a rout.
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U.8.C., O.S.U. Victors:
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Rowers Finish in Seconds
7
Workman Turns Leg,
LaCour Loses Tooth
WELCOME BACK!
DEANE SIMPSON'SPPBV j
RICHFIELD SERVICE '->«4 |
Across from Chieftain
GOOD/^EAR|yH
Tinrc Ueone SimpsonMKC3 Proprietor
# Motor Tune Up
# Electrical, Light Repairs
# Exhaust and Brake Repairs
# Front End and Alignment
# Batteries
"79 CLUB"
Join the "79 Club." Buy 10 gals, of gas
and get 1 card. When you have 4 cards, you get
4 Avalon Cut Glasses.
11th & E. Madison EA 2-9773
RESTAURANT
Tkifl IL.
nI& RETRIEVER ROOM
ISOI EAST MADISON STREET EAST 5-5774
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
£ JJSW-^
1 ' * MOTOR WORK
W IM*MlM*M * BRAKES'if 'fc^^-Tc * BODYandll^>4r jV"C— FENDER REPAIR
]; ? EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
"Cue Cola
'
cat"Mi"innjulitid 'rod,morki which Mindly inly thtproduct «l ThlCoca Cola Company
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Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coca-Cola has the taste you fek.
neverget tiredof...alwaysrefreshing. That's why things go better with Coke... \^4s*!%
after Coke...after Coke. Sfi Wf
loiKtd vtidar th.Mtotyof Th.Coca-Cola Comoony by: lOTTWI nameHEtE. Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Seattle, Wn.
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'Cards' to Viet Nam
Underway on Campus
Wednesday,November 23,1966
A Phi O Begins
Blood Hunt
The annual A Phi O blood
drive will be from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
next Wednesday in the Xavier
conference room.
Blooddonations will be put in
the S.U. account which makes
blood available to S.U. students,
faculty and their relatives at no
cost.
The goal for this year is 150
pints, according to Dan O'Don-
nell, chairman. Sign-up sheets
will be available next Monday
and Tuesday in the dorms and
in the Chieftain.
Marketing Club Tours
The Marketing Club will tour
the Carnation Company's pro-
duction facilities today at 1p.m.
The tour will be conducted by
Wayne Boynton, general sales
manager.The tour will conclude
with a talk relating to the mar-
keting of Carnation's products.
West Aleefs East
During Russian Tour
(Continued frompage 3)
VISITORS TO Russia must
make arrangements for their
stay through the Intourist, a
government
-
controlled agency
which makes arrangements
for lodging, transportation and
touring for those visiting the
country. This way the govern-
ment can regulate where a tour-
istgoes and what he sees. "They
expect the tourist to plan ahead
and make his travel intentions
known," said Sr. Christopher.
There are few privately-owned
cars, but mass transportation,
such as the subway, is superb
and is architecturally beautiful,
according to Sr. Christopher.
Sr. Rose Amata noted that taxi
transportation leaves something
for the commuter to desire.
Since thecabsarenotprivately
owned, the drivers will go only
where they want. If they do not
want to cross town, they will re-
fuse to drive and will leave their
passengers stranded unless they
can be persuaded to make the
trip.
Moscow does not have the type
of department stores to which
the American public is accus-
tomed. The main shopping cen-
ter is called the "Gum" which
is a huge building with three
large main aisles lined with
shops.
WINDOW DISPLAYS are neat
and orderly, but once inside,
things are not shelved sys-
tematically, and the shopper
must plow through the merchan-
dise until he finds what he is
looking for.
Once the shopper has found
the itemhe wishes to buy, the
sales clerk calculates the price
on an abacus and then gives the
customer a price slip. The cus-
tomer must take it to the end of
the long building to the check
stand and pay for the item. He
then returns to the original
counter with his sales receipt to
pick up his merchandise.
Sr. Christopher was given a
guide for her tour of Moscow.
The guide, a scientist, was sur-
prised to find that in the Ameri-
can school there was a free ex-
change of political thought and
not just one philosophy stressed
to the exclusion of all others.
The guide, although well edu-
cated, had little knowledge of
eventsor history outside of Rus-
sia or not closely associated
withRussia.to send to the men. The com-mittee will also take care of
all mailing charges.
The project was initiated last
year at Brigham YoungUniver-
sity.Six schools joinedBrigham
Young and together they sent
over 100,000 cards.
"Operation Christmas Card"
is a gesture of good will and
is indirect opposition to demon-
strations throughout the coun-
try. It is an affirmation of the
belief of American college stu-
dents in U.S. servicemen sta-
tioned in Viet Nam.
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CARDS: Members of the
Cards to Viet Nam committee make plans in front of a
campus Christmas tree. Theyare from left: Tom Hughes,
Walt Shields, Maureen Welch, Jim Lynch and Frank
DePintO. —Spectator photobyBob Richter
"Operation Christmas Card"
has begun on campus.The pur-
pose of the project is to send
cards to all the American ser-
vicemen in Viet Nam. Walt
Shields, assistant to the ASSU
president, is in charge of ar-
rangements.
According to Shields, booths
will be set up in the Chieftain
so students may purchase cards
Official Notice
All foreign students who are
citizens of countries other than
the U.S., irrespective of their
visa, studying on the undergradu-
ate or graduate level, must report
to the registrar's office to com-
plete the annual census. The
deadline date for the annual cen-
sus is today.
Mary Alice Lee
Registrar
|Classified Ads|
FOR SALE
For Sale: One pair Kniessel skis.
Contact Steve Riqgs, Campion
217.
'64 Honda 50, in top shape. $120.
Jim Favero, EA 9-0875, 2-5 M.F.
'51 CHEVY. Runs fairly well, fair
tires, brakes, R & H, stick, six
cylinder, four drive. $45. EA
5-3886. Greg Staeheli.
MAXWELL TRANSISTOR tape re-
corder. Room 120 L.A. Building,
or call ext. 207.
FOR SALE, 1947 Chevy, runs good,
$75. Call Mary Sexton, ME 2-
5754.
MISC.
THESES, term papers on IBM electric
typewriter. Mrs. Rich. WE 7-2423.
FOUND: One wristwatch without
wristband. Owner may claim by
identifying. EA 9-1750, room 508.
IS#OK S/GH4IS I
Today
Meetings
Marketing Club, 12:10 p.m.,
front of Chieftain.
Bridge Club, 8-10 p.m., Bellar-
mine snack bar.
Reminder
Any student interested in work-
ing on the Jesuit Student Body
Conference may leave his name
in the ASSU Office. Chairman is
Jim Lynch." " "
Winter Formalbids are on sale
daily in the Chieftain at the ac-
tivities window." " "
Coeds wishing to make a re-
treat Dec. 2-4 may sign up in the
office of the dean of student ac-
tivities, second floor Chieftain.
Sears
MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
SEARS offers unlimited opportuni-
ties for challenging long-term careers in
the retail field...
In:"
MERCHANDISING—
both retail andcatalog order"
SALES MANAGEMENT"
ACCOUNTING.
DATA PROCESSING"
CREDIT
If you seek a career instead of a job; one
where outstanding performance will be
recognized, you owe it to yourself to in-
vestigate this opportunity.
Sears recruiters will be on campus December 1.
Sign up today at the Commerce and
Finance Office for interview.
Sears
SEARS,ROERUCK AND CO.
Library Hours
The following is the list of
holiday library hours. The
library will be open till 10
p.m. todaybut willbe closed
tomorrow. The library will be
open from 1-5 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and from 1-10
p.m.on Sunday.
WED. NITE
Shuffle Board Team Tryouts.
Beat team players and win position and free pizza.
Bring dates and school card.
